
  YAC 2016-2017 

 Prepared by Chloe Noll 

Minutes 
January 9, 2017 
1) Call to Order 

Bodo Lee called the meeting to order at 7:06 pm 

2) Roll Call 

Brittany Manifold, McKenna Sauer, Tara Garcia, and Lily Tees were absent. 

3) Minutes Approval 

Isa Russell motioned to approve the minutes, and Carley Noll seconded. Minutes approved  

 unanimously. 

4) Guest Speaker: Sophia Silva 

Sophia Silva, a YAC alumnus, returned to the meeting to give current YAC members advice for 

success which focused on taking chances and learning from failures. 

5) Committee Reports 

a) Senior Relations 

i. Fairwinds Community Center Tour Recap - Isa Russell gave a recap of the Tour of the Oro 

 Valley Community Center with Fairwinds residents. The tour was very successful and both the 

 YAC and Fairwinds had about the same amount of people, allowing the YAC members to really 

 get to know the retirees who came. 

ii. Future Fairwinds Events - Bodo Lee put forward the dates for the next possible meet-ups with 

 the Fairwinds community. These include a meet and greet on February 11th, and Technology 

 Q&A on February 18th.  

b) Field Day - The YAC discussed possible improvements for the Field Day this year including the 

 quality of food, the integration of schools in interaction, and an emphasis on tug of war, capture 

 the flag, and volleyball. 

c) Website & Social Media - The YAC discussed putting headshots on the website and doing a "YAC 

 member of the week" on social media to highlight various members' contributions and make the 

 organization more relatable. 

d) Technology Committee - YAC has a scheduled tech Q&A at Fairwinds February 18th.   

e) Town Liaison - Samuel Sepulveda gave a summary of the short Town Council meeting. 

6) PSA Discussion 

The Sauherita YAC created a finalized script for the Distracted Driving PSA and the committee 

will meet in the following weeks to schedule a filming date for the PSA. 

7) Jenty Jance Kids on a Mission mentorship program 

The YAC expressed interest in a mentorship program where YAC members would act as mentors 

 to Wilson elementary and middle school students. The YAC would participate in activities like 

 making  breakfast with these younger volunteers. 

8) Interest In Providing Articles to Oro Valley Voice 

Marty Waters offered members of the council the opportunity to write articles concerning the 

 Music and Memory program as well as other YAC events. Katie Frye will write the first article 

 for YAC about the Music and Memory program. 

9) Future Agenda Items 

Kids on a Mission mentorship program 

10) Adjournment 

Rebekah Samuel motioned to adjourn the meeting at 8:25 pm.    

Travis Dobbin seconded. 

 

 

     


